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COVID-19 Updates

Six new ventures granted funding at TAKEOFF award
ceremony

 
Read More

Two UM research projects to be funded by Emanuele Cancer
Research Foundation to the tune of €1.2 million
A fresh call for applications to be issued 

Read More

Comet NEOWISE has recently been spotted - check out these
awesome shots!
By Dr Joseph Caruana from the Institute of Space Sciences & Astronomy 

Read More

Yet another first fish record for Maltese waters
The Queen angelfish makes its first local appearance 

Read More

Digital games are part of our 'media diet' ... lately, they've been our
place for active socialisation
Prof. Stefano Gualeni on the role of game worlds during COVID-19 & more

Read More

Buoy-Eau-Air: A multiple drone system for improved safety at sea
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A research collaboration led by the Institute of Aerospace 

Read More

Statement by the University of Malta
Regarding the rebuttal of the statement made by MUT made on 21 July
2020 

Read More

Patient wearables in medicine rapidly expanding, but application in
health & safety still limited
Prof. Raymond P. Galea co-writes international journal  

Read More

Students at the heart of the 'European University of the Seas'
Latest SEA EU meeting held virtually 

Read More

Something inventive is brewing!
Former UM students produce artisanal beers 

Read More

University academic to serve as reviewer for the International Stroke
Conference
Participation confirmed for fifth consecutive year 

Read More

Which challenges does blockchain pose to stakeholders?
New paper calling for protection for various blockchain stakeholders 

Read More

Book Presentation by the Institute for European Studies
The Future of European Union: Demisting the Debate 

Read More
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How do you practise self-care during the pandemic?
New book written by Dr Paulann Grech 

Read More

Academic to feature in docudrama on TVM
Storja ta' Storja to be aired as from this August 

Read More

Policies targeting ocean acidification are focus of new publication
Led by Dr Charles Galdies from the Institute of Earth Systems 

Read More

Academic Excellence Award ceremony
Presented for outstanding results in Earth Systems B.Sc. 

Read More

Roundtable Discussion: Moral Damages for Breach of Contract - The
Maltese and Italian Experience
On Monday 27 July 

Read More

Newspoint will be back in September!
Time for our Summer break 

Read More

Events at UM
For a list of UM events visit Events Calendar and Forthcoming Events on
Newspoint 
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Career Opportunities at the University of Malta

Read More

www.um.edu.mt/newspoint

newspoint@um.edu.mt
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